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INTERNATIONAL NURSING PRACTICE IN PREPARING PATIENTS
FOR DIALYSIS
SUMMARY
This article presents a literature review on the need of preparation patients who has terminal stage of chronic renal failure
for the renal replacement therapy - dialysis, and the nurse’s role in the pre-dialysis education for these patients and for their relatives. Annually more than 2.5 million people around the world receive dialysis because they have chronic renal failure. Dialysis
is a vital procedure. This is explained by the fact that the artificial kidney apparatus helps to purify human blood from toxins
and remove excess fluid from the body, that is, it performs the physiological work of the kidneys when they themselves cannot
cope with this problem. Chronic renal failure and dialysis procedures are quite serious difficulties for both the patients and their
families. First, it depends on the misinformation or complete lack of information of patients, acceptance of the need for lifestyle
changes for the whole family, as well as adaptation to the new day regimen and nutrition, etc. In this difficult period, patients
and their families need moral support, as well as in obtaining reliable information that, they need to quickly adapt to new living
conditions, which, in turn, contributes to the effectiveness of renal replacement therapy.
The nurses are the important actors in the pre-dialysis education of patients. In such situations, one of the most important aspects is to organize the proper care of patients and to ensure compliance with the basic life rules - drinking restriction,
dieting, and care for vascular access and so on. This is all are different aspects of caring for such patients. Therefore, the nurse
contributes to improving the patients’ quality of life by educating and supporting of completely patient is family. A nurse can
have different roles i.e. a mentor, a teacher or a coordinator who always can help all of them by providing all the necessary
information.
Keywords: nurse, hemodialysis, patient education, pre-dialysis training.

C

hronic Kidney Disease (CKD) is defined as abnormalities of kidney structure or function, present for > 3 months, with implications for health. CKD is
classified based on cause, glomerular filtration rate (GFR)
category (G1–G5), and albuminuria category (A1–A3),
abbreviated as CGA [1,2] (Figure 1).
The level of albuminuria is determined on the basis of
the daily excretion of albumin in the urine or the albumin
/ creatinine ratio. A complete diagnosis of CKD contains
name of the kidney disease (the cause of CKD, if known)
along with the assigned appropriate stage G and A.
CKD leads to the development of renal failure, which
in turn leads to a breakdown of the physiological, psychological and social well-being of a person [3].
Chronic renal failure (CRF) is a nonspecific syndrome
developed because of gradual loss of major renal functions
due to development of sclerosis of the kidney tissue on
the background of various progressive kidney diseases.
Chronic renal failure is a progressive and irreversible loss
of renal function.
* mahi@list.ru

Chronic renal failure refers to the stages of CKP G3G5; Stage G5 is the terminal stage of renal failure or uremia (KDIGO 2017). In the absence of appropriate treatment, the patient slowly and painfully dies.
Most patients have a terminal stage of CKD. At this
stage of the disease, the beginning of renal replacement
therapy is mandatory. There are several types of RRT. It
can be hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis, and kidney transplantation.
According to the Clinical Protocol of the Ministry
of  Health of the Republic of Kazakhstan “Chronic kidney
disease among adults” (2016), the treatment strategy for
patients with stages CKD 4-5 is defined as preparation for
renal replacement therapy, adequate dialysis therapy: from
the start of dialysis to the achievement of goals, treatment
of complications CRF and dialysis therapy.
In this case, chronic kidney disease and subsequent
hemodialysis cause a number of problems in different aspects of life (social, psychological, cultural, spiritual) of
patients and their families [4].
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Figure 1. Prognosis of CKD by GFR and albuminuria category

Hemodialysis is a process that removes toxins from
the blood and excess fluid, provided that the kidneys can
no longer perform their function. This is a method of additional purification of the kidneys from substances with
low and medium molecular weight by diffusion and partial
convection (ultrafiltration) through an artificial semi-permeable membrane. During dialysis, the patient connects to
an artificial kidney machine [5]. The order of the Ministry
of Health of the Republic of Kazakhstan “On approval of
the standard for the provision of nephrological assistance
to the population in the Republic of Kazakhstan” [6] identifies the following criteria for the selection and initiation
of renal replacement therapy: (the presence of one of the
indicators is the reason for the onset of renal replacement
therapy):
1) Urea of blood serum above 30 mmol / l and / or
decrease in glomerular filtration rate (hereinafter - GFR)
below 10 ml / min / 1.73 m 2 (in patients with diabetes less
than 20 ml / min / 1.73 m
2) MDRD/СKD-EPI: 2) GFR (ml / min / 1.73m2) =
186 x (plasma creatinine) -1.154 x (age) -0.203 x (0.742
- for women);
3) a decrease in the standard bicarbonate below 20 mmol
/ l and / or a buffer base deficiency of less than 10 mmol / l;
4) Hyperkalemia - over 6.5 mmol / l.
Before starting hemodialysis, vascular access is provided. Blood is taken from the patient’s body and returns
back through a surgically formed arterio-venous fistula.
The goal of hemodialysis is a long-term life support of
renal replacement therapy for persons with terminal stage
of chronic renal failure [7].
In accordance with Annex 1 to the standard structure
of the Clinical Protocol Chronic kidney disease [7], the
standard dose of dialysis - 3 times a week for 4 hours.
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Within 4 hours, toxins and excess fluid are removed from
the body, accumulated two days after the previous procedure. Excessive accumulation of fluid in the body contributes to increased blood pressure and the development of
cardiovascular pathology. Also it is necessary to remember
about observance of the special diet limiting consumption
of salt, potassium (fruit, etc.), phosphorus (dairy products,
fish, etc.). All these measures are aimed at ensuring life
quality of patients on dialysis.
The quality of human life is based on the following factors: physical, social and emotional. A decline in
the quality of life can result from a violation of physical
health, psychological health, social relations and the environment [8].
The quality of dialysis patients’ life largely depends on
the pre-dialysis preparation of the patients. The success of
dialysis largely depends on the patient’s compliance with
the recommended treatment regimen, failure to comply
with which leads not only to the development of possible
complications of the underlying disease, but in general
significantly reduces the quality of life [9].
Nowadays, there are several causes of chronic kidney disease. These include diseases the following: diabetes, hypertension, diseases of the cardiovascular system
[10,11]. Over time, these diseases can lead the human
body to such a serious condition, when the beginning of
renal replacement therapy will be the only treatment option. Chronic renal failure, as a special state of health and
a certain lifestyle, and dialysis, as a necessary life-saving
procedure, can significantly affect the quality of life of
patients [12].
Nursing assistance to dialysis patients is a very important aspect and is determined by the peculiarities of this
category of patients. To solve various problems of dialysis
* mahi@list.ru
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patients, it is important to strictly follow the prescribed
regimen [9].
A positive impact on patients’ quality of life has the
knowledge and skills of nurses in the care of patients with
kidney disease. [10]. But it should take into account the
existence of a relationship of trust between the nurse and
the patient to be able to accurately assess the needs of the
patient.
Thus, the concept of life quality will come from the
position of the patient and his family, and not from the
position of assessment of the medical worker. Unfortunately, patients on renal replacement therapy suffer from
severe and incurable kidney diseases that led to the onset of dialysis. The procedure for hemodialysis is not always smooth and calm, takes quite a long time, and entails
various consequences and complications. In this situation,
quality nursing helps to maintain the physical and mental
well-being of patients and their relatives.
It is very important to know that often dialysis patients,
in addition to their primary kidney disease, also suffer
from different kinds of concomitant chronic diseases. This
factor contributes to an increased level of emotional stress
and fear before beginning of the dialysis treatment. Thus,
fatigue can be identified as the most common symptom in
dialysis patients [10]. This is due not only to the most debilitating hemodialysis procedure, but also to the fact that
people suffer from chronic kidney disease for a long time.
At the same time, fatigue is not the only debilitating
symptom in dialysis patients. There are also such conditions as loss of appetite, impaired concentration, swelling
in the arms and legs, muscle cramps, itching. All these
symptoms can cause stress in a person and adversely affect the patient’s quality of life. [13].
There are a number of difficult situations that need to
be addressed to the patient: the fatigue and the desire to
relax after hemodialysis, while you need to go home; the
need to be accompanied by a third party due to ill health;
difficulties with their time planning, taking into account
the frequency and duration of dialysis; difficulties in managing concomitant diseases, in particular with pain [13].
The main points that patients encounter when starting hemodialysis [14]: lifestyle changes (diet, drinking
alcohol, actions, etc.), loss of time (time spent on the road
and the procedure itself), suffering of different symptoms
(poor health after dialysis, the next day weakness, restless leg syndrome, nausea, muscle spasms, etc.), family
and sexual functions (lack of sexual desire, inability to
perform household duties), restrictions on work, family support, depending on dialysis, medical advice. Many
problems can be solved if the patient and his family are
properly prepared for hemodialysis. [10, 11].
Pre-dialysis education helps to reduce the fear of hemodialysis itself, as well as the ability to form a AV-fistula in advance and learn how to properly care for it [15].
Training should be conducted both with the patients themselves and with relatives. Full information in preparation
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for dialysis covers the following aspects: people need to
know the causes of the disease, which led to end-stage renal failure, the possibility of replacement therapy, the need
to regulate diet, monitoring the general condition [16].
It is important that the sources of information should
be not only medical workers, but also other patients, which
is very important for newly arrived patients [12, 17]. “Experienced” patients can share their experiences and give
some necessary advice on lifestyle, diet, self-control methods. However, most patients at the beginning of dialysis
therapy want to know only a little about their condition,
because it seems difficult for them to learn a large amount
of information and they prefer to learn the new gradually
and dosedly [12, 16]. At the first stage, too much information can frighten a person and put him in a state of depression [12], so it is necessary to develop minimum criteria
for “beginners”.
During dialysis, the patient must also independently
apply various methods of self-control of his condition.
However, such methods are not clearly defined in the literature. There are only a few general guidelines that are
not entirely suitable for dialysis patients [13, 18]. Patient
education should continue and include self-education and
self-knowledge of various ways to maintain optimal conditions for comorbid chronic diseases (i.e., control and
monitoring of certain options associated with such diseases as diabetes, arterial hypertension), hygiene, sleep,
rest and nutrition. [13] Patients rely on the support of their
families, but do not want to become a burden for them.
Therefore, it is important to encourage patients to learn
and develop self-control. Taking into account the active
support of families, it is necessary to try to raise public
awareness about hemodialysis and educate health care
workers about the importance of interaction with the families of patients [14]. However, all family members need a
greater understanding of these problems, as they will first
be responsible for lifestyle changes and routines for dialysis patients.
Patients with terminal stage of kidney disease are divided into 2 types of information perception: one passively
accepts information provided by health professionals; others actively ask questions and look for information in various sources [12].
At the beginning of hemodialysis, patients are faced
with specific problems that need to be addressed by patients, their relatives and the health care system as a whole.
This includes self-awareness of patients and their learning
[10, 11]. Lack of knowledge and understanding of their illness give patients’ sense of their own disability [18].
Full awareness of his condition contributes to the involvement of the patient and his active participation in
improving the quality life [12]. At the same time, the information provided should be extremely clear and unambiguous in order to avoid conflict situations [11]. Also,
one should not forget that it is necessary to train not only
the patients themselves, but also members of their fami-
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lies, since with the advent of a dialysis patient in the family, it is necessary to change the way of life for the whole
family [14, 19].
According to the official statistics, number of patients
with CKD is steadily growing [20]. There are “new” patients, differing in the severity of their illness and needs.
Therefore, it is necessary to improve the quality of education delivered to the patients. This education leads to
patients’ involvement in the treatment process, which
makes them more competent to track their emotional and
physical states. This, in turn, contributes to the development of self-sufficiency and independence in this category of patients [15].
Unfortunately, this often happens that he dialysis patient is a threat to their own safety. This is due, and due
to the following factors: the requirements for personnel
(patients are often asked to hurry up), failure to comply
with safety rules during dialysis (no limb immobilization
with AV fistula, a cover of a visual inspection, etc.) Lack of
knowledge and non-participation in care [21].
Lack of knowledge about his illness and lack of participation in the treatment process indicate the unpreparedness of patients for hemodialysis [15, 21]. The emergence
of fear and disbelief in the loss of kidney function can aggravate the patient’s condition [17].
In preparation for hemodialysis, the nurse plays a central role [22]. A qualified nurse should have critical thinking, know different approaches to solving emerging problems, and help to find the best solution for the patient and
his family, help to improve the patient’s health and quality
of life [19]. Nurse helps to improve the quality of life of
patients and their tolerability to the procedure [22]. In this
regard, five main roles identified in this connection, that
the nurse performs.
A holistic assessment of patients on pre-dialysis prepares for timely referral to hemodialysis, identification of
needs, assessment of self-care capacity, housing and social
conditions, and patient education. A personal acquaintance
with the patient makes it possible to make a holistic assessment of the patient to determine the individual monitoring
regime for each patient. Exchange of contact information
enables nurse to keep in touch with the patient and answer
questions that arise.
A nurse like an educator trains and supports the patient
before beginning of the renal replacement therapy. In the
new conditions of life, the nurse provides patients and his
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relaatives with the necessary information about the disease: the process of the disease, the impact on life, the possible consequences, facilitates the patient’s adaptation to a
new state, to the information received, answers emerging
questions about both medical and social aspects. In this
role, the nurse has the opportunity to conduct group sessions with patients and their relatives, which significantly
reduces the time spent, and also positively affects dialysis
patients by meeting with other patients and sharing experiences, communicating with each other.
The nurse trains and monitors the patient’s condition,
all vital signs, thereby preventing the development of possible complications.
The nurse develops her professionalism by working in
a multidisciplinary team with various specialists.
It is necessary to develop every time and improve
nurse’e role of in carying for dialysis patients, as this is a
complex and creative work that requires constant development of the professional and personal characteristics
of a nurse.
The nurse observes the patient in the dialysis unit and
becomes reliable source of information, which gives the
necessary and useful information. A nurse has an important role in obtaining, understanding and using information. In international practice during dialysis, the patient
constantly interacts with nurses, and others healthcare spesialists [12].
The nurse has a direct impacting to the patient with kidney disease [23]. Understanding the needs and daily difficulties of dialysis patients helps to every healthcare worker
to improve the life quality of dialysis patients [14].
The educated nurse can be involved to the dialysis procedure, and also conducts explanatory work on the main
aspects and rules of life with the dialysis, helps to gain
new knowledge and necessary skills. This helps to ensure
decent level of patients’ life quality on replacement renal
therapy. The nurse acts as a mentor, educator and guide,
who has to help the patients and members of his family
adapting to new conditions of life. Recommendations received by them should help to reduce the level of stress
and fear, and prepare for the beginning of the dialysis, giving explanations of what needs to be done, what should be
observed, the importance of the procedure, care of vascular access, possible complications and consequences, etc.
In a word, all these actions have to prepare patients psychologically for the vital procedure of dialysis.
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ТҮЙІНДІ
Бұл мaқaлaдa бүйpeк aуыстыpуды тepaпия - диaлизді бaстaуғa созылмaлы бүйpeк жeтіспeушілігінің тepминологиялық
сaтысы бap пaциeнттepді дaйындaу қaжeттілігі туpaлы әдeбиeттepді шолу, сондaй-aқ пaциeнттep мeн олapдың отбaсылapын дaяpлaу aлдындaғы оқытудaғы мeдбикeнің pөлі қapaстыpылғaн. Жыл сaйын созылмaлы бүйpeк жeткіліксіздігі бap
2,5 миллионнaн aстaм aдaм диaлизді aлaды. Диaлиз - токсиндepдeн қaн тaзapтуғa жәнe aғзaның сұйықтығын тaзapтуғa
көмeктeсeтін, яғни бүйpeктің физиологиялық жұмысын жүзeгe aсыpaтын мaңызды әдіс, өйткeні олap өздepімeн күpeсугe
қaбілeтсіз. Созылмaлы бүйpeк жeткіліксіздігі жәнe диaлиз - нaуқaстың өзі үшін жәнe бapлық отбaсы мүшeлepінe apнaлғaн
өтe мaңызды сынaқ. Бұл, eң aлдымeн, aқпapaттың жeтіспeушілігінe, отбaсының өміp сaлтын өзгepтугe, күннің жaңa peжимінe бeйімдeлуінe жәнe тaмaқтaнуынa бaйлaнысты. Бұл күpдeлі кeзeңдe нaуқaстap мeн олapдың отбaсылapы өміp сүpудің
жaңa жaғдaйлapынa бeйімдeлу үшін қaжeтті сeнімді aқпapaт aлуғa моpaльдық қолдaуды қaжeт eтeді, бұл бүйpeк тepaпиясының aуыстыpылу тиімділігінe ықпaл eтeді. Мeдбикe пaциeнттepді диaлизгe дaйындaудa мaңызды pөл aтқapaды. Бұл
жaғдaйдa мaңызды aспeктілep - пaциeнттepді күту жәнe өміpдің нeгізгі epeжeлepі - диeтa, қaн тaмыpлapынa қол жeткізу
жәнe т.б. Бұл aспeктілep нaуқaстapғa күтім жaсaудың aжыpaмaс бөлігі болып тaбылaды. Сондықтaн мeдбикe пaциeнттep
мeн олapдың отбaсы мүшeлepінe диaлизді eмдeудe aдaм өміpінің сaпaсын жaқсapтуғa көмeктeсeді жәнe қолдaйды. Мeдбикe тәлімгep, мұғaлім, үйлeстіpуші peтіндe жұмыс істeйді, құтқapуғa кeліп, бapлық қaжeтті aқпapaтты бepeді.
Кілт сөздep: мeйіpбикe, гeмодиaлиз, пaциeнттepді оқыту, диaлизгe дeйінгі оқыту.
AННОТAЦИЯ
В этой статье представлен обзор литературы о необходимости подготовки пациентов с терминальной стадией хронической почечной нeдостаточности к началу заместительной почечной терапии – диализу, и роль медсестры в предиализном обучение пациентов и члeнов их сeмeй. Ежегодно более 2,5 миллионов человек с хронической почечной недостаточностью получают диализ. Диализ - жизненно важная процедура, помогающая очищать кровь от токсинов и удалять
жидкость из организма, то есть выполнять физиологическую работу почек, когда они сами не могут справиться с этим.
Хроническая почечная недостаточность и диализ являются довольно серьёзным испытанием, как для самого пациента,
так и для всех членов их семей. Это связано, прежде всего, с отсутствием информации, необходимостью изменения образа жизни семьи, адаптацией к новому режиму дня и питания и т.д. В этот трудный период пациенты и их семьи нуждаются
в моральной поддержке, получение достоверной информации, необходимой для адаптации к новым условиям жизни,
что способствует эффективности заместительной почечной терапии. Медсестра играет важную роль в подготовке пациентов к диализу. Важными аспектами в этом случае являются уход за пациентами и соблюдение основных правил жизни
- диета, уход за сосудистым доступом и т.д. Эти аспекты являются неотъемлемой частью ухода за пациентами. Поэтому
медсестра помогает и поддерживает как пациентов, так и членов их семей для улучшения качества жизни человека на
диализной терапии. Медсестра выступает в качестве наставника, учителя, координатора, способного прийти на помощь
и предоставить всю необходимую информацию.
Ключевые слова: медсестра, гемодиализ, обучение пациентов, пpeдиaлизнaя подготовка.
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